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What are some of the things in daily life that cause stress? Although most 

people try to avoid it, stress is not a completely ( a ) thing. Just think about it: 

without stress at work, many people might not get anything done! Driving in traffic 

( b ) stress, but this stress causes quick reactions and helps us to avoid accidents. 

Stress only becomes a problem when we are overstressed, that is, when the pressure 

we feel is ( c ) than our ability to cope with it. The feeling of being overwhelmed 

by stress often occurs when several stresses combine. Overstress can also ( d ) 

major stresses, such as losing a loved one or being in a ( e ) like an earthquake or 

a hurricane. 

There are three key things that can help you to deal with stress more effectively: 

listening to your body; developing a range of activities to ease stress; and keeping 

balance in your life. 

Our bodies give us signals when we are under ( f ) stress. We get sore 

shoulders, headaches, or upset stomachs. We can't sleep, or we feel depressed, 

tired, angry, or nervous. It's essential that we pay attention to these signals because 

they ( g ) us to do something about our stress level. 

Everyone has routines or other things they do to relieve their stress. Some 

people give themselves useful reinforcement through ( h ) thinking, saying things 

like "What a great challenge!" or "I know 1 can do this!" Others use breathing or 

relaxation techniques, take walks, or do exercises to help themselves relax. 

The last key to managing stress is to maintain balance in your life. ( i ) on 

work or school is part of an overstressed lifestyle. Have you heard the saying, "All 

work and no play makes Jack a dull boy"? Everyone needs ( j ) activities, social 

relationships, sleep, and down time. The next time you feel defeated by ( k ), try 

reminding yourself that there is a limit to what one person can do in 24 hours. Then 

make a list of all the things you have to_ do, plus the things you want to do. Study 

the list, and then rank your five most important items. This simple act of ( I ) can 

help you discover whether you are trying to do too much. 

It is important to realize that your life can never be completely ( m ) stress. 

However, if you listen to your body, develop activities to ease stress, and maintain a 

balance between work and leisure, you'll learn to make stress work for you ( n ) 

falling victim to it. 
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(a) comfortable 2 negative 

3 positive 4 weird 

(b) creates 2 does not create 

3 do not cause 4 reduce 

(c) smaller 2 weaker 

3 greater 4 major 

(d) 1 result in 2 result from 

3 be resulted from 4 be resulted in 

(e) disaster 2 stage 

3 climate 4 weather 

( f) intend 2 insignificant 

3 intense 4 indifferent 

(g) 1 make 2 warn 

3 would like 4 decide 

(h) 1 positive 2 plus 

3 disorganized 4 silent 

(i) 1 Basing too much 2 Interested too much 

3 Too much focus 4 Spent too much time 

(j) scheduled 2 intensive 

3 painstaking 4 pleasurable 

(k) things that you can do easily 

2 what you have to do 

3 what seems to be done efficiently 

4 things that you think are fun 

(1) selecting your priorities 2 relaxation 

3 measuring your stress level 4 pressure 

(m) 1 feeling 2 troubled by 

3 sick of 4 free from 

(n) 1 in order to be 2 as 

3 instead of 4 after 
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Are many of the languages of the world going to (a) die out in the near future? 

Specialists say that no language can survive unless 100,000 people speak it. Half 

of the 6,000 or so languages in the world today are spoken by fewer than 100,000 

people and a quarter by less than 1,000. Only a few are spoken by hundreds of 

millions of people. 

The death of languages is not a new phenomenon. Languages usually have a 

relatively short lifespan as well as a very high death rate. Only a few-including 

Basque, Egyptian, Chinese, Greek, Hebrew, Latin, Persian, Sanskrit, and Tamil

lasted or have lasted more than 2,000 years. 

What is new, however, is the speed at which they are dying out. The colonial 

conquests from around the fifteenth century onwards by major European powers 

(such as Portugal, Spain, France, and England) caused a sharp decline in the number 

of languages, eliminating at least 15 percent of all languages that were spoken in the 

countries that were colonized. Over the last 300 years, Europe has lost a dozen, and 

(b) Australia has only 20 left of the 250 spoken at the end of the eighteenth century. 

In Brazil, about 540 (three-quarters ofthe total) have died out. 

The rise of strong countries, whose power has been linked to having one main 

language, has also speeded up the death of languages. When a country chooses one 

national language, no other languages in that country can play an important part in 

the society. Thus, just that one language tends to be used in education, the media, 

and the government. 

Industrialization and scientific progress have also pushed the move toward 

linguistic standardization. Modem methods of communication are supposed to 

be quick and practical ways of exchanging ideas. Thus, monolingualism has 

become an ideal since language diversity presents an (e) obstacle to trade and the 

spread of knowledge. More recently, the internationalization of financial markets, 

the spread of information by electronic media, and other aspects of globalization 

have increased the threat to "small" languages. A language not on the Internet is a 

language that "no longer exists" in the modem world. 

The effects of the death of languages are serious for several reasons. First, 

if we all end up speaking the same language, our brains are likely to lose some 

of their natural capacity for linguistic (d) inventiveness. Second, we will not be 

able to gain new understanding about the origins of human languages. As each 

language dies, a chapter of human history closes. The third effect is related to 

culture. Multilingualism is the most accurate reflection of multiculturalism. (e) The 

destruction of the former will inevitably lead to the loss of the latter. A language 
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is not only a tool of human communication. It also expresses the world vision of 

those who speak it, their imagination, and their ways of using knowledge. (f) The 

preservation of languages is an urgent matter. 

rdl A *~(1)1*.I3't:'S"!r9 ~1b(1)~, "F(1) (11 '" 22) b'S 4 ?iHA/~, -f"(1).-iJ~laA 

-tt~ o 

11 According to experts, a minimum number of people must speak a language 

if that language is to have a good chance of survival. 

12 Half of the languages used in the world today are spoken by fewer than 

1,000 people. 

13 Of the world's languages, there are only a few that have a short lifespan 

and a high death rate. 

14 Languages started disappearing more quickly because of the colonial 

conquests. 

15 The Portuguese, Spanish, French, and English languages had a 15 percent 

chance of surviving in the fifteenth century. 

16 Colonization by major European powers helped save languages. 

17 In Brazil, 540 languages are spoken by 75 percent of the population. 

18 A single dominant language in a country makes it harder for the other 

languages in the same country to survive. 

19 As a result of industrialization and scientific progress, people feel closer to 

their original language. 

20 Modem methods of communication are meant to complicate the exchange 

of ideas. 

21 Globalization is one reason for the reduction in the number oflanguages. 

22 The death of a language makes it easier to understand the origins of human 

languages. 

rdlB "F"$ (b • e • f) (1)-,,* ·1*.I3't:.lbilIl,\Ib(1)~, -f"n~n"F(1) (1 "'4) b' 

S 1 ?iH"'~, -f"(1).-iJ~laA -tt ~o 

(b) Australia has only 20 left of the 250 

1 in Australia there used to be 250 languages but 20 of them have died out 

2 there used to be 250 languages in Australia but now only 20 of them 

exist 

3 Australia has forbidden 20 of the country's 250 languages 

4 only 20 percent of the original vocabulary in Australia's 250 languages 

remains 
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( e ) The destruction of the fonner will inevitably lead to the loss of the latter. 

1 When one language dies, it causes another to die. 

2 As soon as we destroy languages, our brains will stop working. 

3 Multilingualism will put a stop to our efforts to preserve our own 

languages. 

4 If we lose languages, we will lose cultural diversity. 

(f) The preservation of languages is an urgent matter. 

1 Learning languages is a time-consuming project. 

2 Saving languages is something that needs to be dealt with immediately. 

3 How to master languages is an issue that people need to discuss in detail. 

4 Protecting languages requires tremendous effort. 

rdJc "Hili (a • c • d) O).~. ~3'i:.~ili\"~0)~, t-tl.~tl."Fo) (1-4) fJ' 

S 1 ?iIIA,~, t-O).-ij-~laA 1t cl::o 

(a) 

1 

3 

(c) 

1 

3 

(d) 

1 

3 

die out 

spread out 

stop existing 

obstacle 

barrier 

gift 

inventiveness 

design 

curiosity 

2 reduce waste 

4 hold out 

2 benefit 

4 object 

2 creativity 

4 discovery 

ill ~O)~X (a - f) O)~i9T'i:Atl..f,O)'i:.'til~tJ:~O)~, t-tl.~tl."Fo) (1-4) fJ' 

S 1 ?iIIA, ~, t-O).-ij-~laA 1t cl::o 02 t.O 

(a) Jenny's husband is in the hospital because he was ( ) in a serious traffic 

accident last week. 

1 broken 2 influenced 

3 destroyed 4 involved 

(b) Because Kim has already had one bad experience buying goods online, 

she doesn't want ( ). 

1 another 2 so far 

3 at all 4 other 
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( c ) That politician does not ( ) messages that capture the hearts of people. 

1 sound capable to send 2 be capable of conveying 

3 seem capable of conveying 4 seemingly capable to send 

( d) To get to the museum, walk as ( 

1 far 

) as the train station, then turn left. 

2 well 

3 good 

(e) I believe he's cured of ( 

1 however 

3 whatever 

( f) People in that country ( 

1 have deprived of 

3 deprived of 

4 long 

) was wrong with him. 

2 whoever 

4 whenever 

) little freedom they had. 

2 were deprived of what 

4 have deprived of what 

N ~~*~(7-~)~, ~~·B~~~~~ ~?~~~e~~a~~~~~~~, 

"'F~ { } p;j~Bfi.J~~f'H~Att"C:Ii;A2~'it~tI~, ~m (a • b) '~A~Bfi.J~-f'tt~ 
tt 1 ?iIIA,~, -f'~.-ij-~lcA 'it ~o (9 #.0 

( 7" ) What ( )( a)( )( )( b)( ) it or not. 

{ 1 afford / 2 is / 3 matters / 4 can / 5 whether / 6 we} 

(-1) I don't ( )( a)( )( )( b)( ) in love. 

{ 1 be / 2 it / 3 know / 4 means / 5 to / 6 what} 

( 7 ) The man ( )( )( a ) certainty that ( )( b ) ( )( ) ten 

minutes. 

{I the bus / 2 absolute / 3 would / 4 guaranteed / 5 arrive / 

6 in / 7 with} 

(24 R.i.) 

r~A ~~8*~ (a-d) c'l'tlii.lL;.~'~~~~~'~,{ }p;j~"t~"C~Bfi.J~ml,', 

~S~~~~lB~~?"C*~~:Ii;A2~'it~oM~.~~, -f'tt~tt-f'~~~~l 

B~lcA 'it ~o tete. L { } p;j~Bfi.J,;t, -f'ttb~~iI'~ < ~tI~~/J\~*~.!j.~ "C35~o 
(a) ~'9.Q~<::, ('"f (""fC LV'.QIII~H;t;/J:v'-:> L <:: ttio 

The point {have / lose / time / that / to / we / no }. 

(b) v'-:> t.::v'~~, ;/J:1ftt';tA~-'Y ;b-'tJt? ~~iJ~df>.QO)~'9iJ'o 

{you / buy / need / why / earth / do / a sports car / to }? 
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(c) 1 0 0 0 Jd.l O)~1::iJ~ i"O)~~1i2~<:J;tJJ lJ~o 

{one / scholarship / as / the / applied / as / thousand / for / 

students }. 

(d) i"O)*-BWti"9-::> tpg*fi~<: L; '[:tD< ~ o 

I {secret / myself / the / to / good / will / keep }. 

rJl B ;~O)?J!)Z (a'" c) ,c::,ct)Z~· B~J:O)JP) fj~-ftt.:ptt 1 -:>iI5~o "F.~1ifi L.tdl 

PJffJ'S-fO)m~iI"/~, iEL.l,\l!m'c::.~~~ "C12AitJ:o M~.'C::'ctiEL.<.1! 
~~td-!Jf;0)cff.~12A 9".Q c: C.O 

(a) Friends who are approved of by parents are the ~ who are 

considering to have a good influence. 

(b) Fuel consumption, if allowed to go unchecked, will eventually lead to 

shortages of many natural resource and rising prices. 

( c ) Visitors are advised that our privacy policy is intended to meet the laws 

and requirements of Japan, which may not necessary be the same as 

those of your home country. 

rcUc ~0)3. (7"''7) 0)8*)Zc.?J!)zfJ"'1'iJii.ll.::_,,*'c::fd:.QJ: -3'c::, ?J!)ZO)~ijj'C::-f 

tt.:ptt.~iI~fd: 111~12AitJ:o 

(7) ';J:1v0)~ J:? to)~"f, *Ji(~T~O)~J.~<:*lJmtJ:-::>t~o 

I missed the train to Tokyo ( ) just a minute. 

(-1') ~~i, ~1I0)fB~tt~J~It'm; c!nt~o 

The risks of smoking were ( ) home to him. 

(':7) fii1"ftW~tJ:to)~?'±)(L 'L1t'1t'~ o -m0):tDL'1J tto 
Order anything you like. This is my ( ). 
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Traditionally, the dinner table has been a (a) symbol of family togetherness. It is 

probably the one time and place each day that all members of the family-adults as 

well as children-have a regular opportunity to share experiences with one another. 

Around the table, (b) problems can be addressed, advice given, and successes boasted 

about while everyone can relax and enjoy fellowship over a good meal. Ideally, that 

IS. 

Experts agree that this family meal is important to a person's development. In 

one survey, researchers asked people to (c) relate their childhood memories of the 

family table in order to determine (d) the degree of communication there was in their 

early life. Most people were able to describe, at least from their own perspective, 

how their siblings* and parents responded to them during the evening meal. From 

the replies to the survey, researchers concluded that there is a strong relationship 

between a person's feeling of social value and that person's experience of life 

around the family table. Moreover, they found that this daily event plays a 

(e) critical part in personal development. 

Today, however, it seems that we are spending less and less time together at the 

table. Fast-food dining, even within the home, is becoming a way of life for many 

of us. Moreover, work schedules and individual-organized activities cause some 

members of the family regularly to miss the evening gathering for dinner, which can 

lead to problems in the development of a sense of social responsibility. 

Perhaps the biggest factor that has changed the meaning and function of the 

family dinner is the addition of the television to this time for interaction. 

(f) Television severely limits the quantity and quality of mealtime interaction. How 

can there be any interaction when everyone is (g) glued to the TV? Researchers are 

worried that children who are raised under circumstances that limit their ability to 

learn within a relaxed and caring family tradition like that of the dinner table could 

lose an invaluable learning resource at an important time in their lives. 

Families who do a good job of communicating tend to make the dinner meal 

an important part of the day. Further responses from those interviewed indicate 

that adults in the healthiest families refuse dinner business meetings as a matter 

of principle, and (h) discourage their children from sports activities that cut into 

mealtime hours. "We know which of our swimmers will or won't practice at 

dinnertime," said a coach, with mixed admiration. "Some parents never allow their 

children to miss dinners." These families pay close attention to the number of times 

family members will be able to be together in a week, and they rearrange schedules 

to be sure of spending this time together. 
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Thus, the family that wants to improve communication and foster personal 

development should look closely at its attitudes toward the family table. Families 

need this time to share thoughts and experiences in order to build stable, open, and 

trusting relationships. 

*siblings: brothers and sisters 

rl:J,A *:><:0)~~~L-a-¥:~r9~<b0)7£-,""f0) (11-22) b'\64-:>~fv-C, ~0)~~7£-~2)\ 

1t~o 

11 It is a tradition for families to eat together once a week. 

12 At dinner, family members should refrain from talking about their 

achievements. 

13 Gathering together for dinner is important to an individual's personal 

growth, according to experts. 

14 The research participants refused to talk about their childhood dinner-table 

expenences. 

15 Most of the people interviewed remembered what their parents used to eat 

for the evening meal. 

16 Researchers came to the conclusion that people's social values changed 

their memories of eating dinner with their family. 

17 Fast-food at home gives families more time at the table to talk about their 

schedules and activities. 

18 Work schedules and individual-organized activities make it difficult for 

family members to get together and have dinner on a regular basis. 

19 Television is one of the most important factors in helping to create a good 

dinner-table atmosphere. 

20 Researchers suggest that watching television together increases family 

interaction. 

21 As a rule, adults in the healthiest families avoid work-related meetings that 

conflict with family dinnertime. 

22 In order to improve family relationships, dinnertime should be taken 

seriously. 
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r~'B l'~:gB (b· d· f • h) 0)~1l*. ~g't:~<b)!il,'\<bo)7t, i"n~nl'o) (1 '"'-'4) 

~61~~~~, i"O).~7t~A~~o 

(b) problems can be addressed 

I homework can be finished 

2 disadvantages can be discovered 

3 failures can be announced 

4 difficulties can be discussed 

( d) the degree of communication there was in their early life 

1 how often the family gathered together in the distant past 

2 how much family members talked with each other when the people who 

were interviewed were young 

3 how excited family members got when they were having discussions 

about their younger days 

4 how coldly family members responded to the young children 

( f) Television severely limits the quantity and quality of mealtime interaction. 

1 Television significantly decreases the number of meals that families can 

enjoy together. 

2 Television greatly reduces the amount and level of communication at the 

dinner table. 

3 Watching television during mealtime helps people to eat remarkably less 

food of low nutritional value. 

4 Television has a strong influence on the number and style of meals that 

families usually have. 

(h) discourage their children from sports activities that cut into mealtime 

hours 

1 advise their children against taking part in sports activities that are 

scheduled when the family dines together 

2 tell their children that they are not good at sports to make sure that they 

join family dinners 

3 prevent their children from attending sports practices so that they can be 

excused from mealtimes 

4 forbid their children from participating in sports programs on TV while 

they are eating dinner with the family 
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r~~c ""F~ff~ (a· c· e· g) O)~Il*·pg~'~~<bifi:L'\<bO)1t, ~n~n""FO) (1"'4) 

~S1~.~~, ~O).%1t~A~~o 

(a) symbol 

1 part 

(c) relate 

1 rehearse 

(e) critical 

1 essential 

(g) glued to 

1 fixed on 

2 exaggeration 

2 tell 

2 dangerous 

3 in contact with 

3 tmage 

3 Jotn 

3 risky 

2 ignorant of 

4 pasted over 

4 period 

4 record 

4 minor 

II 1R0)~){ (a'" k) 0)~PJT~~An'@0)~~~<bii31J:<b0)1t, ~n~n""FO) (1 '" 4) ii\ 

S 1 ~.~~, ~0).%1t~2A ~ ~o (22 g) 

( a) Bill didn't know what the word meant, so he had to look it ( ) in the 

dictionary. 

1 about 

3 through 

2 by 

4 up 

(b) Do you know ( 

1 as 

) a good Italian restaurant near here? 

2 for 

3 from 4 of 

( c ) The girl is very mature ( 

1 against 

) her age. 

3 to 

2 for 

4 with 

( d) My cats have been ( 

1 laying 

) in the sun all day. 

3 lie 

( e ) Dr. Smith tried to persuade ( 

1 Kathy to join 

3 for Kathy to join 

2 leaning 

4 lying 

) the team. 

2 to let Kathy to join 

4 Kathy should join 
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( f) Carol was ( ) her work that she could not take a rest. 

1 so tied up 

3 too occupying with 

(g) Bill's mother was ( 

I graceful 

3 grateful 

2 so occupied with 

4 too tired of 

) to him for his kindness. 

2 greedy 

4 greeting 

(h) When George gets angry, there's no ( ) what he may do. 

1 telling 2 taking 

3 making 4 dealing 

( i ) Things are more expensive in London ( ). 

1 as can be 2 than I thought they are 

3 as they were 4 than I thought they would be 

(j) You must be really careful when you talk about private matters with Mark 

because he has ( ). 

1 a big mouth 2 free lips 

3 wide lips 4 a light mouth 

(k) I'm fortunate to be on good ( ) with my mother-in-law. 

1 concern 2 opInIon 

3 periods 4 terms 

III ~~O)~~i5O)~PJT (a'" e) ~<:J\n~0)'<:S:<bJM31J:<b0)~, "Fo) (11 '" 20) ti'S 1 ? 

~Iv c, -r0)~%~~2J\ it ~o tctt LfPJ L;<b0)~ 2JJlffll, '"l,:t1J:S1J:l, '0 OO~) 

Jill: Good afternoon, Computer Helpline, Jill speaking. How can I help 

you? 

Phil: Oh, at last! Hello. I have a serious problem with my computer. It's not 

working at all! 

Jill: OK. Tell me your name and company and then ( a ). 

Phil: My name's Phil Smith. I'm self-employed and work at home. An hour 

ago I was on the computer when ( b ) and a message came up on the 

screen. Then, the screen went blank. 

Jill: OK, Phil, don't worry! What did the message say? 

Phil: I can't remember exactly because I didn't ( c ), but I think it said 

something about "not enough memory." 

Jill: OK, I think I know what the problem is. Tell me, Phil, have you 
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switched off the computer? 

Phil: No, ( d ). 

Jill: That's good. N ow, look at the computer screen. Can you see a "w" 
in the top left-hand comer? With the mouse, click on the "W." Now, 

( e )? Can you read it to me? 

Phil: There's a list of three things. First, it says .... 

11 it's going off 12 describe what happened 

13 tum it over 14 suddenly everything stopped 

15 what does it say 16 it's still on 

17 wasn't there alone 18 how do you feel 

19 I spoke to you 20 really understand it 

IV ~O)~){ (7"-'~) 1t, )(5*· ~!5*..t~t]]c, tJ'~~Il*ak.Hc::l3~1J:~!JI~Hc::1J:-@~?'c::, 

1'0) { } pgO)~!-EJ1t~pJT~C::J\.n "ljt;pjG<:!-tt-@~.g., ~PJT (a· b) 'C::J\.-@~!-EJ1ti-n~ 

n 1 ~~1lJ C, i-O)ii%1t~2J\. -tt ~o tc.tt L { } pgO)~!1:m~, i-ntJ'){RJHC:: < -@~.g.<b 
,J\){*c.!3-x "ld7J-@o CI5 #'0 

(7) Cycling is often ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) a big city. 

{I around / 2 best / 3 get / 4 to / 5 the / 6 way} 

(--{) Any book ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) is interesting. 

{I do / 2 will / 3 it / 4 as / 5 long / 6 so} 

(1)) (a) ( ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) I can't explain. 

{I am / 2 I / 3 is / 4 something / 5 cheerful / 6 why} 

(x.) (a) having ( ) him for a long time, I ( ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) first. 

{I couldn't / 2 at / 3 him / 4 not / 5 seen / 6 recognize} 

(;t) We bought the ( ) ( ) ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) there ( ) ( ) ( b ). 

{ 1 view / 2 a / 3 retire / 4 with / 5 to / 6 moving / 7 when / 

8 we / 9 cottage} 
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(21 I.?J 

rJJ' A ;~O) S*:st (a'" c) et 'i'tli§iJ C:~P*~C:1J:~ ~? ,c:, { } pgo)9"/'{Zo) ~:g1:i]~m(; " 
(! S ~c:~.fE.0) 1 ~~:ff6? Z~:st~j(;px(!-tt ~o msmuc: ,~, -fn.:en -f0)~.fE.0) 1 

~:g~~2.i\ -tt ~o 

(a) ""E~ G t2~t £f!-l.t \~WHL#~±~Lt§~9"" ~ ""E9 0 

You {earliest / a lawyer / at / the / consult / had} possible 

opportunity. 

(b) V7 }- Jv""E~j:, J: < ffiiJ\~~G 0 

In Seattle, { it / more / often / rains / than}. 

(c) ~O);fAiJ>ldbG O)~j:, E8rtl'~ fvO)t5iJ'~:f'''"E9 0 

Mr. Tanaka {made / I / me / am / has} now. 

rJJ' B 1R.0)~:st (a'" c) ~C:'~:st5*· ~:g5*J:O)t~~) b~-fn.:en 1 -:>d5~0 "F*,'R~J'jffi Ltd~ 

PJTb'\6-f0)~:g~~", c, IE L(; ,~:gff~'C:.~~x Z~2.i\ -tt ~o m~~HIHC:'~IE L <.~ 

~xtc~:gff~0)#~~2.i\ 9" ~ L. eto 

( a) In the novel, the author tells the story of a young girl bringing up in a 

small mining town. 

(b) Human beings are currently estimated to be consumed 40 percent of all 

plant life. 

(c) This organization has provided training for hundred of Italian 

professionals in social and health care, as well as in education. 

rJJ'c 1R.0)~~£I. (7"'7) O)S*:stet~:stb~'i'a:'Ii§iJC:~P*'c:1J:~~?'c:, ~:sto)~PJT'C:-f 

n.:en~<bir:¥i31J: 1 ~:g~~2.i\ -tt ~o 

(7) -lj-L~j:, J: ~ ~ < ~*,{HL~C'-t±- G!f,fJjrjiJ:A~J!-:J~ttco 
Sam finally found ( ) special to spend time with. 

(-() ~ Ldb tc D, ;fAte!) ~L ""E~ G L. t ~j:{i1Jt iJ:l.t '0 

There is nothing we can do for the ( ) being. 

(1)) j5'.) 1) yiJ>liJ: < iJ: D iJ'~tLl.t\G t}l~ ~ 0 

I'm afraid we are about to ( ) out of gas. 
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(31 ~) 

The Golden Gate Bridge is one of the most famous bridges in the United States 

if not the world. The bridge spans the Golden Gate Strait-a 1.6 kilometer-wide 

stretch of water that connects the city of San Francisco with the towns on the other 

side of the strait. The Golden Gate Bridge is not only one of the most beautiful 

bridges in the world but also one of the tallest. 

The idea for a bridge across the strait had been around for many years because 

San Francisco suffered from its isolated location. The only practical way to get 

across the San Francisco Bay was to take a ferry. Planning for the Golden Gate 

Bridge began in 1916, but the design (a) underwent many changes before construction 

finally started in 1933. 

Joseph Strauss was the chief engineer in charge of the bridge project. However, 

he had little experience with the construction of suspension bridges. For this reason, 

other engineers, architects, and designers made (b) vital contributions to the design 

and construction of the bridge. For example, (c) the bridge owes its distinctive style 

and orange color to the architects Irving and Gertrude Morrow. Charles Alton Ellis, 

an expert on structural design, was the main engineer on the project, and did much 

of the technical work necessary to build the bridge. 

It was not easy to get the project started. (d) Financing had to be found, and 

(e) there was much opposition to the very idea of a bridge. The U.S. Navy, for 

example, feared that a bridge would (f) obstruct ship traffic. The Southern Pacific 

Railroad, which (g) ~ the ferry fleets, feared competition from the bridge. Many 

experts did not believe that it would be possible to build such a long bridge under 

such difficult circumstances. A suspension bridge of that length had never before 

been built. There were strong (h) currents and heavy winds on the bridge site, which 

made construction dangerous. 

The construction of the bridge finally began in 1933. The construction work set 

new standards for safety. The workers were among the first required to wear hard 

hats, and an innovative safety net saved the lives of nineteen men while the bridge 

was being built. The Golden Gate Bridge was completed in 1937, when the bridge 

opened to pedestrians. It was opened to cars one year later. The bridge was finished 

ahead of schedule and cost much less than originally budgeted. 

Today, the Golden Gate Bridge has a main span of 1,280 meters and a total 

length of2,737 meters, making it one of the longest bridges in the world. In fact, it 

was the longest until 1964. The bridge has two towers, which are 58 meters taller 

than the Washington Monument. There are foghorns* to let passing ships know 

where the bridge is when visibility is low, and lights on the tops of the towers to 
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prevent airplanes from crashing into them. About 40 million automobiles cross the 

bridge every year: proof that the bridge serves a vital function. 

Because the Golden Gate Bridge was the first sight for many people arriving in 

the United States by ship, it came to be called the "Statue of Liberty" for the West 

Coast even though it was a bridge and not a statue. 

*foghoms: JIm 

rl3~A *3t0)~~'~-@;3&9.Q<t0)~, ""FO) (11 --22) b'64?~ft.,~, -t-0)*~~~2A 

-tt~o 

11 The Golden Gate Bridge extends from one side of San Francisco to the 

other. 

12 The Golden Gate Bridge made San Francisco more accessible. 

13 The final design of the bridge was completed in 1916. 

14 The chief engineer knew enough about suspension bridges to design and 

build the Golden Gate Bridge on his own. 

15 The railroad company was afraid people would hold ferry races under the 

bridge. 

16 Nineteen men introduced items to protect the workers from injury and to 

prevent death. 

17 It ended up taking less time than expected to build the Golden Gate Bridge. 

18 It proved less expensive to build the Golden Gate Bridge than expected. 

19 People were allowed to drive across the Golden Gate Bridge before they 

were allowed to walk across it. 

20 The Golden Gate Bridge was the longest bridge in the world in 1962. 

21 If there is a danger of crashing, airplanes can land on either side of the 

bridge. 

22 The Statue of Liberty at first sight looks like the Golden Gate Bridge when 

seen from a ship. 
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rp~B l'~gB (c • d • e) O)iip!· r1\Jg~<::ti<tjlil,'\<to)~, ~tL~tLl'O) (1--4) b' 

S 1 -:>~Jv 'C, ~O)fi~~ja.i\"it J:o 

( c) the bridge owes its distinctive style and orange color to the architects 

1 the bridge was expensive because the architects chose the style and color 

2 the bridge has its unique appearance because of the architects 

3 it was the architects' desire to choose an attractive style and color 

4 it is the architects' fault that the color and structure of the bridge are not 

hannonious 

( d) Financing had to be found 

1 It was necessary to get enough money 

2 It was difficult to know how to begin 

3 It was hard to locate the bridge 

4 It was essential to get enough workers 

( e ) there was much opposition to the very idea of a bridge 

1 most people agreed that a bridge was a great idea 

2 the majority of the people had many ideas about the bridge 

3 most people believed that a bridge was theoretically possible 

4 many people were against having a bridge 

rp~c l'~gB (a • b • f • 9 • h) O)iip!· r1\Jg~<::ti<tjlil,'\<to)~, ~tL~tLl'O) (1 

-- 4) b'S 1 -:>~Jv 'C, ~O)fi~~ja.i\"it J:o 

(a) underwent 

1 went through 2 enjoyed 

3 skipped over 4 caused 

(b) vital 

1 numerous 2 trivial 

3 key 4 expensive 

(f) obstruct ship traffic 

1 observe passing ships 2 make it difficult for ships to pass 

3 cause accidents between ships 4 make ship travel popular 

(g) ran 

1 made 2 fired 

3 managed 4 influenced 
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(h) currents 

1 opinions of the moment 2 movements of the water 

3 depths of the bay 4 newest designs at the time 

IT ':b?O)~X (a ....... m) 0)~Pfi~C:An{;)0)~C:~<bii31J:<b0)~, ~n~n ~O) (1 ....... 4) fJ"\ 

6 1 ?iJ!A., -C-, ~O)fii5-~~aA it eto (26 £) 

(a) Paul left his wife and children ( ) when he went to the U.S. to work for 

a year. 

1 back 2 behind 

3 off 4 over 

(b) Ted is always able to answer the teacher's questions. He is such a ( ) 

kid. 

1 dependent 

3 defensive 

2 lazy 

4 bright 

( c ) It took three hours for firefighters to put ( ) the fire. 

1 in 2 on 

3 out 4 up 

( d) The Internet has ( 

1 given 

) it easier to contact people abroad. 

2 made 

3 provided 

( e ) If you find the movie ( 

1 interest 

3 of interest 

4 allowed 

), I will go and see it with my sister. 

2 interested 

4 to interest 

( f) Tom couldn't make a copy because the photocopier had broken ( ). 

1 down 2 off 

3 o~ 4 ~ 

(g) I look forward every day to ( 

1 read 

) the newspaper. 

2 reading 

3 be read 

(h) My plan was objected ( 

1 in 

3 to 

4 have read 

) by my father. 

2 on 

4 at 
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(i) I'm sorry to hear about Jeff's problem. If he had taken my advice, he 

( ) in such trouble now. 

1 haven't been 2 would be 

3 would have been 4 wouldn't be 

(j) Please give her my best ( 

1 favor 

) if you get a chance to see her. 

2 regards 

3 relations 4 care 

(k) Ten years have passed since my father ( ) our house. 

1 has built 2 was built 

3 building 4 built 

( I ) ( ) your time. Think it over carefully before you answer. 

1 Kill 2 Leave 

3 Take 4 Waste 

(m) I still can't make a decision ( 

1 either 

) candidate to vote for. 

2 as to which 

3 both 4 onwhom 

ill ;~O)ti~!O)~pfi (a""" e) ~~An~0)~~~'b~31j:'b0)~, "FO) 01""" 20) is\6 1 "::> 

~fv C, ~O)*~~~CA 1t eto t~tc LIiiJ t:'b0)~ 2 mml" '-r~ct1j: 61j:1" '0 C1 0 g) 

Doctor: Hello. Please come in and sit down. What seems to ( a )? 

David: Well, I haven't felt very well for a day or so. I've had a constant 

stomachache and I just feel awful. I ( b ) as well. 

Doctor: Have you eaten anything recently that might not ( c )? 

David: No, I don't think .... Oh! I went to a barbeque party the other day, 

and the chicken did taste a bit strange. 

Doctor: It ( d ). 

David: Yes, I started feeling ill later that night. 

Doctor: Well, you should stay in bed for a day or two, and I'll give you 

something for your stomachache. Just ( e ) for a while. 

David: OK, thank you very much. 

11 is too late 12 take a walk 

13 have agreed with you 14 is good 

15 have a slight fever 16 take things easy 

17 should be OK 18 be the matter 

19 have a good appetite 20 could be that 
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IV :/J:.(J)~){ (7--7) 1t, )(5*· m5*1:3ItJJ"C, fJ''':>~P!B~Ht:§~1j:~!JHt:1j:-@J:?~t:, 

'"F(J){ }pg(J)~~-f:i]1t~PJHt:AnZ1Cpxc!1t-@~~, ~PJT (a· b) ~t:A-@m-f:i]1t-tn~ 

n 1 ":>~fl.I"C, -t(J).iS-1t~2A 1t J:o (9 t-O 

(7) She ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( b ) ( ) the bottle. 

{ 1 wine / 2 found / 3 left / 4 little / 5 in} 

(-{) My youngest daughter wants ( ) ( a ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) ( ) in the 

daytime. 

{ 1 go / 2 know / 3 stars / 4 the / 5 to / 6 where} 

(t:7 ) How ( ) ( a ) ( ) my ( ) ( b ) ( ) tonight? 

{I house / 2 dinner / 3 coming / 4 about / 5 to / 6 for} 

(24 t-O 

rp,A :/J:.(J)8*){ (a--d) t:'1'~'[ii]t:~P!'t:1j:-@J:?~t:,{ }pg(J)9"""Z(J)m-f:i]1tfflV\ 

c! S ~t:~.fE(J) 1 ~~1t1ii? Z~){1t1Cpxc!1t J:o m~.Ht:';t, -tn~n-t(J)~.fE(J) 1 

m1ti2A 1t J:o teti. L { } pg(J)m-f:i]'~, -tnfJ'){RlHt: < -@~~<t/J\){~"C~x Za5-@o 

(a) "?-{7ti, lbo)~~U.::*a~~L-C2 OfF.~c~Go 

Mike {been / my / married / has / sister} for twenty years. 

(b) ;;fil;\7J ';1 7°J~tt, L~a:'Ltt1&3t~ftb1±Go)~C5JJ9 Go 

Young couples often {ends / have / making / difficulty}. 

(c) 1&ti, §71O)~m~!fitt~c L -C~lv t iJ'-t0)1±$~~ f) t ~:ftco 

He managed to complete the {health / of / his / expense / the / 

project }. 

(d) lb~-*13JJ~t-c < ntco)~i, lbO)-BJ:mtc-:::> tco 

{mother / me / was / my / helped / the / it} most. 
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rp, B :/J{(J)~YI:. (a'" c) 't:,;;tYl:.)~. i!)~l:(J)ifP) fJ\;cn~n 1 ?d5~o """F.'i-~ Ltcm 
ffi~S;c(J)~'i-~~~ ~L~~~~.~.~Z~~~~oM •• ~~~L<.~ 
.~tc~ff~(J)dj.'i-ia~ 9" ~ L: Co 

( a) Watching my daughter used a knife and a fork makes me ~ery nervous 

because she is so careless with them. 

(b) The Student Affairs Office is in charge of interviewing students who 

have applied for part-time jobs offering by the university. 

( c ) A great many important questions have been leaving unanswered. 

rp, c ;~(J)~M (7"''7) (J) 8*Yl:.c~Yl:.fJ\';f,a:'~ C~~'t:1J:~~? £t:, ~YI:.(J)~PJHt:;c 

n~n:ti<b~31J: 1 ~'i-ia~~~o 

(7) -t-OJrJ:mmti, m?1C L te. <t lIlJ~tco 

The problem is as ( ) as solved. 

(-{) -j *C'<t~ «, dj.1v~OJ~,1§9hJ)-j * « v' « J:: -j ~c:IiJ 'lV'*9o 

( ) to say, we hope you all do well on the exam. 

(':7) fXl<ti, mt~1i:*I)~x 'lW~c:tc: ~ I) ~v,tc:o 

We sailed across a rough sea before ( ) the shore. 
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(30£) 

Kelly was an (a) underachiever in high school. She rarely got (b) passing 

grades. She hated studying, especially subjects like English and mathematics. She 

listened to music and played the piano whenever she could (e) sneak away from the 

classroom. She did not go to university after leaving high school. However, at the 

age of 25, Kelly is doing very well: she is a successful musician. She plays the 

keyboard in a band whose CDs are (d) in demand. Kelly is a good example of the 

theory of (e) multiple intelligences. 

In many countries, intelligence is determined by tests that measure a person's 

intelligence quotient*, often called IQ tests. The questions on these tests tend to 

focus on language and logical-mathematical skills. Thus students, like Kelly, who 

do not like language studies and mathematics would most likely get a low score. 

According to the theory of multiple intelligences, however, there are at least 

seven intelligences. The first two, linguistic and logical-mathematical, are the ones 

that (f) feature in IQ tests. Linguistic intelligence refers to a person's ability to learn 

languages and to use language effectively, in both spoken and written forms. The 

second intelligence, logical-mathematical intelligence, refers to the ability to find 

patterns, think critically, and solve mathematics equations. 

The next three intelligences are typically found in artistic people. Bodily

kinesthetic intelligence relates to movement and doing. People with this intelligence 

have a natural sense of how their body should act and react. Successful athletes, 

dancers, and actors possess this intelligence. It is sometimes called "body smart." 

Musical intelligence, the fourth intelligence, has to do with both performing and 

creating music. People with this intelligence display greater sensitivity to rhythms, 

tones, and music. According to the theory of multiple intelligences, Kelly clearly 

has high musical intelligence. The fifth intelligence is spatial intelligence. It has to 

do with vision and spatial judgment. Painters, engineers, and architects are likely to 

be "spatially intelligent." 

The final two intelligences can be classified as personal intelligences. 

Interpersonal intelligence has to do with interaction with others. People with this 

intelligence tend to be more aware of other people's moods and feelings. Social 

workers, teachers, and managers often have high interpersonal intelligence. The 

seventh, intrapersonal intelligence, is about understanding yourself. If you know 

your own strengths and weaknesses and can use this knowledge effectively, then 

you probably have high intrapersonal intelligence. 

The theory of multiple intelligences has found support among many educators 

in America who feel that it (g) encourages a broader vision of education. Thinking 
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about the different intelligences can help teachers plan lessons that reach all 

students, not just those who (h) excel at linguistic and logical-mathematical 

intelligences. However, not all educators agree with the theory of multiple 

intelligences. Some say that there is little research to support it. Others point out 

that the middle three intelligences-bodily-kinesthetic, musical, and spatial-may 

really be talents. 

Whether Kelly's success is due to talent or musical intelligence, she is glad that 

she doesn't have to take any more mathematics tests. 

*intelligence quotient: ~Q~~tl'lt~ 

r,,~A *3(0)j1g~i:HL.g.3&9~'bO)it, "'Fo) (11 "-'22) b'64?~Iv-V, -T0)*i5-it~2A 

t!' J:: 0 

11 Kelly has been a successful musician since she was a college student. 

12 Kelly lost interest in multiple intelligences because she hated studying 

English and mathematics. 

13 The theory of multiple intelligences rejects the kind of intelligences that IQ 

tests attempt to measure. 

14 Logical-mathematical intelligence includes the ability to work with 

numbers. 

15 A good athlete can be an example of a person who has a high degree of 

bodily-kinesthetic intelligence. 

16 People with little musical intelligence demonstrate a good understanding of 

melodies. 

17 People with spatial intelligence understand spatial relations and have the 

ability to think in images. 

18 Interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligences are categorized as personal 

intelligences because they are unnecessary in public life. 

19 Thinking about oneselfis a sign of high interpersonal intelligence. 

20 Intrapersonal intelligence concerns understanding the abilities and talents 

of others. 

21 Some people think that the theory of multiple intelligences needs more 

evidence before it can be accepted. 

22 According to the theory of multiple intelligences, Kelly is good at music 

because of talent rather than intelligence. 



r,,~B ""f~:g~ (c • g) O)~~*. pgg~LiHJili":l-'<tO)1£-, -ft!.-rt!.""f0) (1 "'4) iJ'S 1 

?~Iv c', -f0)=i=~7£-~2.i\ -It J::o 

( c ) sneak away from the classroom 

I take a nap outside the classroom 

2 be sent out of the classroom 

3 secretly get out of the classroom 

4 hide inside the classroom 

(g) encourages a broader vision of education 

I helps develop a wider perspective on teaching 

2 lets educators supervise a larger number of children 

3 provides a better selection of teachers 

4 allows students to see the world from the standard point of view 

r,,~ c ""f~:g~ (a • b • d • e • f • h) O)~,*. pgg~L~<tili":l- '<to)7£-, -ft!. -rt!.""fo) 

(1 "'4) iJ'S 1 ?~Iv c', -f0)=i=~1£-~2.i\-ItJ::o 

( a ) underachiever 

someone who studies the wrong subjects 

2 someone who does less well than expected 

3 someone who values hobbies more than school subjects 

4 someone who is too immature to behave well 

(b) 

I 

3 

(d) 

1 

3 

(e) 

1 

3 

(f) 

1 

3 

passing grades 

sufficient categories 

satisfactory marks 

in demand 

questioned by other musicians 

required for acceptance 

multiple 

complicated 

genume 

feature 

are emphasized 

diminish 

-4-

2 temporary compliments 

4 timely scores 

2 needed by the band 

4 sought by many people 

2 varIOUS 

4 full 

2 are absorbed 

4 participate 



(h) excel at 

1 possess 

3 accept 

2 demonstrate high ability in 

4 devote themselves fully to 

II :~JJ)~>z:. (a'" I) 0)~pMLAtl~O)tL~<tJM31J:<t0)~, i"tl i"tl l' 0) (1 '" 4) b' 

'3 1 ?~Iv l", i"O)1i~~~aA -It ~o (24 J~) 

(a) Mary couldn't help ( ) when she heard the news about the championship. 

1 to smiling 2 smile 

3 smiling 4 to smile 

(b) This is the best film that I ( ) in my life. 

1 have ever seen 2 had ever seen 

3 was seemg 4 saw 

(c) I'm sorry I'm late. I had a ( ) tire. 

1 broken 2 dead 

3 flat 4 weak 

(d) Steve, you have to move this big chair; it's really ( ) the way. 

I by 2 m 

3 on 4 for 

(e) Before you leave your room, you should put things ( ). 

1 in order 2 in haste 

3 in question 4 m vam 

(f) Nancy was having a lot of trouble with her cellphone, ( ), she bought a 

new one. 

On the end 2 From the end 

3 To the end 4 In the end 

(g) Are you planning to build a new house for your grandparents? I can't 

imagine how much ( ). 

1 cost it will be 2 that cost 

3 that will cost 4 will it cost 

(h) It's a ( ) Tom's father couldn't attend the party. I really wanted to meet 

him today. 

1 harm 2 shame 

3 possibility 4 place 
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( i ) Satoko has not come home yet. She must ( ) work overtime. 

1 have had to 2 had have to 

3 have been made 4 be made 

(j) ( ) forget those who fought for the freedom we enjoy. 

Many people forced to 

2 Many people are forcing to 

3 On no account must we 

4 By all means should we 

(k) Beth had no money with ( ) to buy the book. 

1 having 2 what 

3 which 4 regard 

( I ) The Smiths own an old painting, the value ( 

dollars. 

1 in what 2 of which 

3 what 4 which 

) is more than a million 

III ;~O)~~i5o)~PJT (a"-'e) ~LAtt~0)~L~H)~31d:'b0)~, 1'0) (11 "-'20) b'G 1? 

~Iv l:', -to)*i5-~~2A-ttJ:o t.::ttLfi:iJ L>tO)~ 2 ff[ffll,'·n;:l:1d:G1d:l,'o (10 J~J 

Mina: Hi, Tina. There's a good movie on at The Odeon that I want to see 

called "Les Enfants Terribles." Do you want to come? 

Tina: A French movie, Mina? ( a ) want to see a French movie? 

Mina: It's simply because people say it's very good. And I just love France. 

Tina: How much French do you understand? 

Mina: ( b ), actually. What about you? How many years did you study 

French at school? 

Tina: ( c ) for four years, so I understand quite a bit. I remember we had 

a great French teacher.... OK. I'll join you, Mina. ( d ) way to 

The Odeon? 

Mina: It's easy to get to. It's just opposite The Grand Hotel, and there's a 

regular bus that goes directly there. The movie starts at 7:30. 

Tina: O~. That's fine. ( e ), by the way? Do you know? 

Mina: Well, Catherine Deneuve is the leading actress. 

Tina: Really! Oh, she's great! I can't wait! 

11 I studied history 

13 How do we 

12 Why don't you 

14 Who's going with us 
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15 I took it 

17 What's the best 

19 Quite a few 

16 Quite a lot 

18 What makes you 

20 Who's in it 

IV ;'J;!JJ)~X (r"-I) ~, x5~· ~g5~...ti@!!tn"l", b'?!\~*~t<:EI??'UJ:~WH<:1J:-@J:? t<:, 

1'(7) { } pg(7)~giiJ~~pfTt<:Att L7i;PX~-tt-@ij!.g-, ~PfT (a • b) t<:A-@~giiJ~-f-tt-t" 

tt 1 ?~fv "l", -f-(7)*~~~aA -tt J:o t<:.tc. L { } pg(7)~giiJt;j:, -f-ttb\xal!t<: < -@ij!.g-<t 

IJ\X*"l"l3-x Ld5-@o (12 }i~O 

(j) Tim's ( ) ( ) ( a)( ) ( b ) to. 

{ 1 to / 2 hard / 3 talk / 4 is / 5 grandfather} 

(~) ( )( a ) he left home did ( )( ) to ( ) ( b)( ) his family ( ). 

{ 1 begin / 2 until / 3 how / 4 understand / 5 was / 6 not / 

7 he / 8 wonderful } 

(ry) Tom always ( a)( ) ( ) whenever ( ) ( )( b ) ( ). 

{ 1 me / 2 stood / 3 got / 4 in / 5 trouble / 6 I / 7 by} 

(I.) (a) ( )( )( )( ) piano lessons, ( )( )( b ). 

{I let / 2 know / 3 should / 4 decide / 5 me / 6 to / 7 you / 

8 take} 

(24 B) 

r~~ A ;X(7) B*X (a "- d) c ta:tif'[I:i] C;!\~t<:1J:-@ J: ? t<:, { } pg(7)9~LC7) ~giiJ~ mv'. 
~ G t<:~~(7) 1 ~g~fifi"? L~X~7i;PX~-tt J:o m~lOOt<:t;j:, -f-tt-t"tt-f-(7)~~C7) 1 

~g~~aA -tt J:o t<:.tc. L { } pg(7)~giiJt;j:, -f-ttb'xal!t<: < -@ij!.g-<t/J\X*l"l3-x L d5-@o 

(a) 18(0)~~iJ\~iJ\·::dcO)<:. :ft!zIJ~LAJL. tiJ\<:~~iJ)~tco 

His bad mood { for / impossible / made / enjoy / to / us } 

ourselves. 

Big cities are noisy and dirty, { expensive / in / to / mention / to / 

live} . 

(c) Y 3 :/IJ. <! <! t,)~ L. t ILffJi§t~tbt, )9~'0 t L -OFH<! ntc o 

John is { attention / to / too / paying / much / accused} minor 

matters. 



(d) c O)~~j:. T{~tc: i) O)Cf.O)Mli]'\7J:v \ t c /)~;: {*g: v-c < t!.tE v \0 

{medicine / keep / reach / this / of / children's}. 

r,,~B ;!J:.(])"!€J{ (a"-'c) £i:J;tJ{5*· ~g5*..t(])~~'P)b\-ttL-t"tL 1 ?d5~0 "F~~~Ltdli 

pJTb' S -t(])~g~;glv Z:', iE Ll. \~gff~£L~~~;t -r~2)dt d::o m~lOO£L £;tiE L < ~~ 
~xtdgff~(])#~~2A 9" ~ L. to 

( a ) Computers are efficient devices for processing a lot of informations. 

(b) How sadly and helpless Sue must have felt when left alone to work on 

Christmas Day! 

(c) Attendance is the responsible of each student, and each and every 

student ~ expected to attend all required class meetings. 

r,,~ c ;!J:.(])~H!l C?"-'?) (]) B*J{t"!€J{b\£l£a;T~ l;~O*£L1j:~ d::? £L, "!€J{(])~PJT£L-t 

tL -t"tLl1i't~31J: 1 ~g~~2A it d::o 

(7) '/7 t-;f-'-JL+:7J:0t. m£tj71)-~;:~j:iJ\7J::b7J:v\0 

Mary is ( ) to none when it comes to softball. 

(-1') 9' (,~;: :fs~~v \ tet!. ~t 0 t ¥v \ C'9' 0 

We would appreciate ( ) from you soon. 

(1)) "f'-).' ~ltfl1'i[C' ~ 0 J[~d}'j:. tc: t;z (Ii) 0 t L l t. C:' < :b9'iJ\t!.o 

There is little, if ( ), hope of recovering the data. 
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2 0 0 9 (!J!J£21) ~ Jl 

(
705]-, f«t':,9: 1000 t:. t!. L, )("3tfr~*)("3tt4.t3 J: u'it"3tfr~OO~~~1*it"3tH ~=) 
.t3 P -C Lt, ~F,,9 O)~c,9: ~ 1.51.g: L, *:t':,9: ~ 150, )("3tfr~J}OO~fr"3tt4*~fr-wr)( 
~=.t3v-'-C Ii, ~F,,90)~c,9: ~ 2 iff L, f«t':,9: ~200t T 6 0 

15i ~ 1 
1. F,,9 ~J1HIU i, £U~ ~ .b < &') -C 8 .r{ - :) -c', F,,9 ~ I i 5 F,,9 c!) 6 0 

2, ~~~Ii, T~-C~Ij*~O)~~~JIH~'=~CA T 6:: to 
3, ~~~JtH~'= Ii, $1W,=~,~~~-5} t tJ 7 tJ T ~1;i.J{~~'f: ~ n -CP 6 O)-c', 

~5]-O)M~ffl.-c'C!)6::t~~~T6::to 

4. ~~~ffl*~~O)~1;~CAli, ~'!-~O):t§'~,= J: 6 :: to 
5. ~,~~~ Fa9 pg 0) j!t~ Ii -c' 2§; ~ v -, 0 

6. ~,~~*~T1~Ii, ~'!-~0):t§'~i.J{C!) 6 i -C', ~ ~ O)ffl;'-c'f~f*T 6:: to 
7. F,,9~ffl*~Ii, ~~-C't~iJ1ffl6:: to 

1 M~J:0)5i~ 1 

1. F,,90))(9::q=···~~cA-ttJ: t c!)6t~irli, ~~~ffl*~O)PJT5EO)OOpJT'=~CAT 

6:: to 
2. F,,9 O))(r:p ~= ... *~~ ~cA -tt J: t c!) 6 t~irli, ~~~ffl*~O)PJT5EO)OOpJT ~=~ 

-5}~~CA T 6:: to 
3. ~-5}~~CA T 6t~ir, ~~~f/l!iJli~tR~Y:O)~-5}i.J{ 1 f1rO)h-O)t~irii 1 ? A 

0) ~ 0) i.J{~'i1E ~ n, 2 fir ,= ;b t:. 6 t~if Ii 2 ? A 0) ~ 0) i.J{~'i1E ~ n -c v -, 6 
O)-c', -fn-f"nTO) <~c}dJU) ~=~G')-C~CAT6::to 

<~cA1JU) 

*~~~i.J{ 1 f1rO)ifl:'f:t!.ItO)t#ffir * ~~~i.J{ 2 fiT ~=;b t:. 6 ifl:'f:O)t#ffif 

OJ [g] 
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I ;~0)~)(:tj\)(:5~l¥gb'?~Pitlk.Hi:~t}J1J::)(:iU:1J::~~? ~i:, ~pJi (a ~ I) ~i:Att~O)~i: 

ft~~~1J::~~~, ~tt~ttO)~~~%(a~I)0)~m~(1~4) ~S1?~~~ 

~0)*%~~2A -t! ~o (24 B) 

Isn't it odd that nobody seems to "play" for a living? We "work" for a living, 

but we "play" for fun. Take basketball, ( a ). When a high school student does it, 

we think of him as playing. Yet if this same young man later ( b ) professional, 

basketball becomes his job and suddenly he is working for a living. He's doing the 

same thing, but while once it was ( c ), now it is ( d ). What changed? Mainly 

the person's reasons for engaging in the sport. 

With that thought in mind, let's suggest a meaning for work that may be new 

to you. Work can be defined as "something a person does for reasons outside the 

activity itself." By this definition, work is ( e ) to an end; it is not an end ( f ). 

We work in order to get something else that we need. For example, if people work 

to build a bridge, they don't do it because they love to climb on high steel beams. 

They do it for pay and because the bridge is needed. 

Thus, we can say that most people work ( g ) because they love to do it, ( h ) 

because it produces something that is needed. If people do something just because 

they love doing it, and not because they are trying to get something by doing it, then 

they are ( i ). According to this idea, most hobbies are not work. Even a physical 

hobby like gardening isn't work if we do it just because we ( j ) it. In other 

words, we are working the moment we do something not simply for the sake of 

doing it, but for some other ( k ). For example, a gardener who plants and grows 

flowers to make a living is working, ( I ) a hobbyist who plants and cultivates a 

garden just because of a love for flowers is playing. 
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(a) 1 Incase 2 for example 

3 for a change 4 as a result 

(b) I hates 2 turns 

3 pays for 4 goes against 

(c) living 2 dead 

3 play 4 work 

(d) 1 dying 2 alive 

3 play 4 work 

(e) 1 an outcome 2 contrary 

3 a means 4 put 

(f) I in itself 2 with itself 

3 on itself 4 outside itself 

(g) simply 2 not 

3 often 4 it is 

(h) 1 but 2 even 

3 neither 4 not only 

(i) 1 working 2 work 

3 playing 4 play 

(j) 1 have to do 2 enjoy 

3 are anxious about 4 are enjoyable 

(k) 1 reason 2 time 

3 occaSIon 4 place 

(1) 1 unless 2 in fact 

3 while 4 despite 
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(31 J~O 

Children, like adults, have different (a) traits that make up their personalities. 

Children's interests may be similar, but the way they deal with these interests 

and how they interact with others display their personality type. Experts have 

researched this phenomenon in detail and classified children into different 

categories. Some experts have named three main categories: "flexible," "fearful," 

and "feisty." 

The first personality type is called flexible. It is the most common of the three 

types with roughly half of all children falling into this group. These children usually 

handle feelings of anger and disappointment by reacting mildly. This does not mean 

that they do not feel angry or disappointed; they just choose to react mildly. Thus, 

flexible children are quite easy to take care of and be around. They usually adapt 

to new situations and activities quickly, are toilet-trained easily, and are generally 

cheerful. Flexible children are subtle in showing their need for attention. Rather 

than (b) yelling and making demands, they will slowly and politely let their caregiver 

know about their need. Even when they do not get attention right away, (c) they 

seldom make a fuss. They patiently wait, while giving little hints that they want 

attention. These children are also easy-going, so routines like feeding and napping 

are regular. 

The next temperament is the fearful type. These quieter and shyer children 

account for about 30 percent of children. They adapt slowly to new environments 

and take longer than flexible children to warm up to things. When faced with a 

new environment, fearful children often (d) cling to someone or something familiar. 

Whether to the main caregiver or a material object such as a blanket, the fearful 

child will cling until she feels comfortable with the new situation. Consequently, 

(e) deep attachments tend to develop between the child and the caregiver or object. 

Fearful children may also (f) hold back when other children are (g) eagerly jumping 

into a new project or situation. These children may prefer to play alone rather than 

with a group. 

The third temperament type is called feisty. About 20 percent of children fit 

into this category. Feisty children express their opinions in a very strong way. 

Whether they are happy or sad, everyone around them will know how they feel. 

These children remain active most of the time, which can make them appear to be 

very aggressive. Feisty children often have a "negative persistence." They will go 

on and on crying and trying to negotiate if there is something they particularly want. 

Unlike flexible children, feisty children are irregular in their napping and feeding 

times. They do not adapt well to changes in their routines. Once they get used to 
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things, they won't give them up. If (h) these children are not warned of a change, 

they may react very negatively. 

Generally speaking, children can be divided into these three groups, but 

caregivers must not forget that each child is an individual. Whatever their 

temperament, children need to be treated according to their individual needs. 

However, being aware of these general personality types can help the caregiver 

determine the best way to react and help the child. 

rp~A *3<:O)r~rg,<:.g-3&9~<t0)1t, 1'0) (11 "-' 22) D'S 4-:>~1v "t', -t-O)1i%1t~cA 

-tt J:: 0 

11 Children with the same interests are categorized as having the same 

personality. 

12 Children in the flexible category tend to control themselves even when they 

are upset. 

13 Flexible children are easy to look after and be with. 

14 Flexible children are straightforward in showing their need for attention. 

15 Fearful children take more time to adjust to new situations than flexible 

children do. 

16 Fearful children are unwilling to play alone. 

17 Of the three personality types, the least common is the feisty type. 

18 Feisty children look aggressive but are actually passive most of the time. 

19 With regard to naps and meals, feisty children and flexible children are 

alike. 

20 When feisty children grow accustomed to something, they get bored with it 

and want to change it. 

21 The purpose of the three categories is to help caregivers ignore children's 

individual differences. 

22 Caregivers can help change children's personalities by putting them in a 

different category. 

rp~B 1'~gB (c • e • h) O)it~· pg~,<:~<ti!IV\<tO)1t, -t-:tt~':tt1'0) (1"-'4) D' 

Sl-:>~Iv~, ~O)1i%~~A-ttJ::o 

( c ) they seldom make a fuss 

flexible children rarely show irritation 

2 flexible children rarely pay attention 

3 caregivers usually turn nasty 

4 caregivers hardly pay any attention 
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(e) deep attachments tend to develop 

I powerful fears are apt to grow 

2 excessive demands will probably increase 

3 close relationships could be maintained 

4 strong bonds are likely to form 

(h) these children are not warned of 

I flexible children are not alerted by 

2 flexible children are not aware of 

3 feisty children are not told in advance about 

4 feisty children are not admitted to 

r""c ""F~gB (a • b • d • f • g) O)it~· ~g£L~'tllIl, \'to)~, -t-tt-t"tt""Fo) (1 

'""4) fJ'61 ?)gA-l:', -t-O)*%~~CA-ttJ::o 

(a) traits 

I forces 2 interests 

3 strengths 4 characteristics 

(b) yelling 

I commanding 2 shouting 

3 needing 4 offering 

(d) cling to 

I throw 2 hold onto 

3 prefer 4 call for 

(f) hold back 

I doubt 2 get excited 

3 grasp at 4 hesitate 

(g) eagerly 

timidly 2 carefully 

3 enthusiastically 4 luckily 

ill ;XO)~){ (a'""f) 0)~pfT£LAtt~0)£L~'t~31J:'t0)~, -t-tt-t"tt""Fo) (1'""4) fJ' 

61 ?)gA-~, -t-O)*%~~CA -tt J::o (I 2 J~O 

( a) Kathy wants to buy her own house in the future, ( ) small it may be, 

I however 2 no matter 

3 even if 4 whatever 
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(b) Nancy insisted that she ( 

1 be invited 

3 would invite 

) to the farewell party. 

2 being invited 

4 is going to invite 

(c) Mr. Johnson did not choose any of the three ties because he found ( ) 

attractive. 

1 both of them 

3 neither of them 

2 either of them 

4 none of them 

( d ) The movie ( ) by the time Sally gets to the theater. 

1 have been started 2 will have started 

3 was about to start 4 would have been started 

(e) You can avoid ( ) keeping yourself well informed and taking a few 

safety precautions. 

1 to be taking advantage of 

3 to taking advantage of by 

2 being taken advantage of by 

4 being taken advantage by 

(f) The problem with our new project is not ( ) the cost as it is the time 

required. 

1 so 

3 because of 

2 only 

4 so much 

IV ;~O)~)t Cr-I) ~, )tj~. g!j~..tilt}Jc, b'?l\~~'t:I3?i.{t.i:~!Jl't:t.i:~~?'t:, 

~O){ }~O)~~~~m~A~Z~~~~~~~ ~m(a·b) ~A~~~~~~~ 

~1?~~~ ~o).~~EA~~o ~~L{ }~O)~~~, ~~~)t~~<~~~~ 

IJ,)t!¥C~~ Z®~o 02 g) 

(7) ( ) ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( b ) the room for our meeting? 

{ 1 arrange / 2 can / 3 help / 4 me / 5 you} 

(-{) I ( )( a)( )( )( b)( ) before I start my new job. 

{ 1 my / 2 need / 3 cut / 4 get / 5 to / 6 hair} 

(7) Karen ( ) ( a ) ( ) not ( ) ( b ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) their 

homework. 

{ 1 help / 2 was / 3 able / 4 ashamed / 5 being / 6 to / 

7 her children / 8 of / 9 with} 

(.:r.) Mr. Suzuki ( ) ( ) ( a ) ( ) ( ) ( b ) a politician. 

{ 1 more / 2 than / 3 comedian / 4 is / 5 of / 6 a} 
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(21 B) 

rp~ A ;tRO) B*3<: (a"" c) C ';;'a:'~ l;~~tL1J:~~? tL, { } pgO)"9~Zo) ~~1:i]1£-Jfll,', 

<! G tL~~O) 1 ~~1£-filb Z~3<:~j[;PX<!-t! ~o Wl~~IiHL';j:, -t-n~n-t-O)~~O) 1 

~~1£-~2.A:tt ~o 

(a) 1&:Gfi. I.Y:J./iJ"~.nlV'~o)fc:A.-:5V\tco 

They { of / the / air-conditioner / order / found}. 

(b) "7 ~ 7 fi. :s(*J,!iJ"fJfHt ~ tJ: t 13 -:Jtc 0) tc: t iJ'iJ'P G 9'. F Yli:IUHttco 

Mike opened the door, {him / his father / although / not / told}. 

(c) 1&::9:ti. * t tJ: < .:to)iH±O)t±~tc: tJ: ~ c L J: '50 

Before { the president / will / of / the company / she / be }. 

rp~ B ;tRO)~3<: (a"" c) tLti3<:5*· ~~5*..t0)~~ I) b'-t-n ~'n 1 ?d5~o ""f~1£-)'jtg Lt.:flJ 

pfTb'G-t-o)~~1£-~Iv"V, lE Ll, \~~ff~tL~~~;t -r~2A -t! ~o Wl~~tLt;j:lE L < ~~ 
~xtd~ff~0)#~~2A"9 ~ L: Co 

(a) My car is very energy efficient, getting 15 kilometers per liter of 

gasoline. It also has all the latest safety features, included air bags. 

(b) A fire broke out this morning in one of the densely populated district of 

the city. 

(c) The basic function of money is to enable buying to be separating from 

selling. 

rp~ c ;tRO)~~ (7 ""?) 0) B*3<:c~3<:b't;;'a:'~ l;~~tL1J:~ ~? tL, ~3<:O)~pfTtL-t

n~n~<t~31J: 1 ~~~~2A-t!~o 

(Y) .:to)~~ti. iJ'tJ: I) ~f~Jl!.ntc:tJ:-:J lV'~o 

The magazine is considerably ( ) the times. 

(~) :; 3 '/fi. itS.:torPJlttc:tJ:-:J lif~li:lnF.\v'lv'tco 

John was lying on his ( ) listening to music. 

(ry) fLO):S(ti. 1 JmlFB9.:to~tc:*tC:lrnhl**-go 

My father comes home ( ) other week. 
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